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that includes a sensor pad, and an electronics
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conductive tracings for sensing moisture due to
incontinence and generating a moisture detec

o_ 0 tion signal when moisture is detected. In another
°ooo° embodiment, an absorbent sensor pad includes a

sensor pad for sensing moisture and includes an
absorbent chuck having a moisture-impermeable
sheet with an absorbent material on an upper
surface thereof, wherein the moisture-imper
meable sheet has an aperture for receiving the
sensor pad. The absorbent sensor pad may be
provided in the form of a diaper.
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PATIENT MOVEMENT AND INCONTINENCE NOTIFICATION DEVICES

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention generally relates to a patient movement notification

device, an incontinence notification device, a diaper with an incontinence notification

device, a combined patient movement and incontinence notification device, a combined

chuck and incontinence notification device, and a combined chuck, incontinence

notification device, and patient movement notification device.

[0002] Patient movement notification devices serve to notify a patient's caretaker(s) who

may better assist them. Such devices are used for patients who are at a high risk for fall-

related injury or for patients who are not healthy enough to stand (post-operative

patients, etc.).

[0003] Patient movement notification devices are currently in use that include a

disposable sensor that is positioned between the patient and a bed, chair, or toilet, and

an electronics module that connects to the sensor for generating an alarm when the

patient removes pressure from the pad by getting out of bed or up from a chair. The

alarm may be a recorded vocal command, such as "please stay in bed and use the nurse

call button if you need assistance" or any other message that the caretaker may wish to

record.

[0004] Existing patient movement notification devices suffer from several drawbacks.

First, they may tend to give false alarms when the patient merely rolls over in bed.

Second, they may not operate accurately when used on an air mattress, particularly for

patients weighing between about 70 and 150 pounds because the sensor pads do not

effectively discriminate between a loss of pressure from above or below the sensor pad.

The sensors are considered to be disposable and are typically only to be used for 15 days

or less because the sensors are pressure sensitive, and after having pressure

continuously applied to the sensor, the sensor may not be able to re-expand when the

patient removes pressure. However, hospitals have difficulty monitoring the times of use

such that the sensors are often used well beyond the permitted 15-day lifetime.

[0005] Incontinence notification devices are known that are intended to detect when a

patient has urinated in their bed. Such incontinence devices are placed under the

patient's groin area and trigger an alarm upon sensing moisture, often by using

conductive traces provided on the upper surface of a moisture-impermeable strip. The



moisture-impermeable strips of such incontinence notification devices are disposable

and do not serve t o absorb urine.

[0006] Incontinence issues are often alternatively dealt with by using a "chuck," which is

a large disposable absorbent pad placed under the patient. Such chucks are made of

absorbent materials similar to those used in diapers. An example of such a chuck is

disclosed in U.S. Patent No. 6,675,702. Such chucks do not serve to notify a caregiver

when a patient has urinated.

SUMMARY O F THE INVENTION

[0007] According to an embodiment of the present invention, a patient movement

notification device is provided comprising: a sensor pad comprising a first sensing zone

and a second sensing zone, the first sensing zone senses pressure applied by the patient

t o the first sensing zone and generates a first pressure signal upon a sensing pressure

applied by the patient t o the first sensing zone, the second sensing zone senses pressure

applied by the patient to the second sensing zone and generates a second pressure signal

upon a sensing pressure applied by the patient t o the second sensing zone; and an

electronics module communicatively coupled to the sensor pad for generating a

notification of patient movement in response to receipt or non-receipt of at least one of

the first pressure signal and second pressure signal from the sensor pad.

[0008] According to another embodiment of the present invention, a sensor pad is

provided for use in a patient movement notification device. The sensor pad comprises: a

first sensing zone and a second sensing zone, the first sensing zone senses pressure

applied by the patient to the first sensing zone and generates a first pressure signal upon

a sensing pressure applied by the patient t o the first sensing zone, the second sensing

zone senses pressure applied by the patient t o the second sensing zone and generates a

second pressure signal upon a sensing pressure applied by the patient t o the second

sensing zone.

[0009] According to another embodiment of the present invention, a notification device

is provided for providing both patient movement notification and incontinence

notification. The notification device comprises: a sensor pad comprising a pressure

sensor for sensing pressure applied by a patient and generating a pressure signal upon a

sensing pressure applied by the patient, the sensor pad further comprises first and



second contiguous conductive tracings provided on an upper outer surface thereof for

sensing moisture due t o incontinence and generating a moisture detection signal when

moisture spans the first and second conductive tracings; and an electronics module

communicatively coupled to the sensor pad for generating a notification of patient

movement in response t o receipt of the pressure signal from the sensor pad, and for

generating a notification of incontinence in response t o receipt of the moisture detection

signal from the sensor pad.

[0010] According to another embodiment of the present invention, a sensor pad is

provided for providing both patient movement notification and incontinence notification.

The sensor pad comprises: a pressure sensor for sensing pressure applied by a patient

and generating a pressure signal upon a sensing pressure applied by the patient, the

sensor pad further comprises first and second contiguous conductive tracings provided

on an upper outer surface thereof for sensing moisture due t o incontinence and

generating a moisture detection signal when moisture spans the first and second

conductive tracings.

[0011] According to another embodiment of the present invention, an incontinence

notification device is provided comprising: a sensor pad comprising first and second

contiguous conductive tracings provided on an upper outer surface thereof for sensing

moisture due t o incontinence and generating a moisture detection signal when moisture

spans the first and second conductive tracings; an absorbent chuck comprising a

moisture-impermeable sheet with an absorbent material on an upper surface thereof,

wherein the moisture-impermeable sheet of the chuck has an aperture for receiving the

sensor pad such that the first and second conductive tracings on the sensor pad are

exposed through or above the aperture; and an electronics module communicatively

coupled to the sensor pad for generating a notification of incontinence in response t o

receipt of the moisture detection signal from the sensor pad.

[0012] According to another embodiment of the present invention, an absorbent sensing

pad is provided for use with an incontinence notification device. The absorbent sensing

pad comprises: a sensor pad comprising first and second contiguous conductive tracings

provided on an upper outer surface thereof for sensing moisture due t o incontinence and

generating a moisture detection signal when moisture spans the first and second

conductive tracings; and an absorbent chuck comprising a moisture-impermeable sheet



with an absorbent material on an upper surface thereof, wherein the moisture-

impermeable sheet of the chuck has an aperture for receiving the sensor pad such that

the first and second conductive tracings on the sensor pad are exposed through or above

the aperture.

[0013] According to another embodiment of the present invention, a notification device

is provided for providing both patient movement notification and incontinence

notification. The notification device comprises: a sensor pad comprising a pressure

sensor for sensing pressure applied by a patient and generating a pressure signal upon a

sensing pressure applied by the patient, the sensor pad further comprising first and

second contiguous conductive tracings provided on an upper outer surface thereof for

sensing moisture due t o incontinence and generating a moisture detection signal when

moisture spans the first and second conductive tracings; an absorbent chuck comprising

a moisture-impermeable sheet with an absorbent material on an upper surface thereof,

wherein the moisture-impermeable sheet of the chuck has an aperture for receiving the

sensor pad such that the first and second conductive tracings on the sensor pad are

exposed through or above the aperture; and an electronics module communicatively

coupled to the sensor pad for generating a notification of patient movement in response

t o receipt of the pressure signal from the sensor pad, and for generating a notification of

incontinence in response t o receipt of the moisture detection signal from the sensor pad.

[0014] According to another embodiment of the present invention, an absorbent sensor

pad is provided for use in a notification device for providing both patient movement

notification and incontinence notification. The absorbent sensor pad comprises: a sensor

pad comprising a pressure sensor for sensing pressure applied by a patient and

generating a pressure signal upon a sensing pressure applied by the patient, the sensor

pad further comprising first and second contiguous conductive tracings provided on an

upper outer surface thereof for sensing moisture due to incontinence and generating a

moisture detection signal when moisture spans the first and second conductive tracings;

and an absorbent chuck comprising a moisture-impermeable sheet with an absorbent

material on an upper surface thereof, wherein the moisture-impermeable sheet of the

chuck has an aperture for receiving the sensor pad such that the first and second

conductive tracings on the sensor pad are exposed through or above the aperture.



[0015] According to another embodiment of the present invention, a sensor pad is

provided for use in a patient movement notification device. The sensor pad comprises: a

central region; a first depending leg extending from the central region in a first direction;

a second depending leg extending from the central region in a second direction, which is

opposite the first direction; a third depending leg extending from the central region in a

third direction, which is substantially perpendicular to the first and second directions; a

fourth depending leg extending from the central region in a fourth direction, which is

opposite the third direction and substantially perpendicular to the first and second

directions; and a pressure sensor for sensing pressure applied by a patient and

generating a pressure signal upon a sensing pressure applied by the patient.

[0016] According to another embodiment of the present invention, a diaper is provided

comprising: a sensor pad comprising first and second contiguous conductive tracings

provided on an upper outer surface thereof for sensing moisture due t o incontinence and

generating a moisture detection signal when moisture spans the first and second

conductive tracings; and a moisture-impermeable sheet with an absorbent material on

an upper surface thereof, wherein the moisture-impermeable sheet has an aperture for

receiving the sensor pad such that the first and second conductive tracings on the sensor

pad are exposed through or above the aperture.

[0017] According to another embodiment of the present invention, a notification device

is provided for providing patient movement notification and incontinence notification.

The device comprises: a mattress having an integrated pressure sensor for sensing

pressure applied by a patient and generating a pressure signal upon a sensing pressure

applied by the patient; a sensor pad comprising first and second contiguous conductive

tracings provided on an upper outer surface thereof for sensing moisture due to

incontinence and generating a moisture detection signal when moisture spans the first

and second conductive tracings; and an electronics module communicatively coupled to

the pressure sensor for generating a notification of patient movement in response t o

receipt of the pressure signal from the pressure sensor, the electronics module

communicatively coupled to the sensor pad for generating a notification of incontinence

in response to receipt of the moisture detection signal from the sensor pad.



[0018] These and other features, advantages, and objects of the present invention will

be further understood and appreciated by those skilled in the art by reference to the

following specification, claims, and appended drawings.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0019] In the drawings:

[0020] Fig. 1 is a partial isometric view of a patient movement notification device

according t o an embodiment of the present invention;

[0021] Fig. 1A is an elevational view of a cross section of a portion of the electronics

module of the patient movement notification device shown in Fig. 1 taken along line A-A;

[0022] Fig. 2 is an electrical circuit diagram in block form of the electronics module of the

patient movement notification device shown in Fig. 1;

[0023] Fig. 3 is a top plan view of a sensor pad according t o a first embodiment;

[0024] Fig. 4 is a cross-sectional view of a first version of an absorbent sensor pad

according t o a second embodiment;

[0025] Fig. 5 is a cross-sectional view of a second version of an absorbent sensor pad

according t o a second embodiment;

[0026] Fig. 6 is a top plan view of a sensor pad according t o a third embodiment;

[0027] Fig. 7 is top plan view of a sensor pad according t o a fourth embodiment;

[0028] Fig. 8 is a perspective view of a sensor pad of the patient movement notification

device shown in Fig. 1 shown in a partially assembled state;

[0029] Fig. 9A is a perspective view of diaper having an incontinence sensing device;

[0030] Fig. 9B is an exploded perspective view of a diaper having an incontinence sensing

device; and

[0031] Fig. 10 is a perspective view of an absorbent chuck/incontinence sensing device

and a bed with which the patient movement notification device may be integrated.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

[0032] Reference will now be made in detail t o the present preferred embodiments of

the invention, examples of which are illustrated in the accompanying drawings.

Wherever possible, the same reference numerals will be used throughout the drawings

t o refer t o the same or like parts. In the drawings, the depicted structural elements are



not t o scale and certain components are enlarged relative to the other components for

purposes of emphasis and understanding.

[0033] Various embodiments of a notification device are described herein. In some

embodiments, the notification device issues a notification upon detection of patient

movement. In other embodiments, the notification device issues a notification upon

detection of patient incontinence. In still other embodiments, the notification device

issues notifications upon detection of patient movement and/or patient incontinence. In

each embodiment, the notification device 10 includes a sensor pad 100 and an

electronics module 15. The configurations of the sensor pad 100 and electronics module

15 may vary from embodiment to embodiment.

[0034] The electronics module 15 may be configured as shown in Fig. 1 t o include a

housing 20 that contains the electronics (described below) and at least one battery 50

(Figs. 1A and 2). The electronics that may be included in housing 20 are shown in Fig. 2 .

As shown, the electronics module 15 includes a connector 79 that may be a connector

receptacle t o receive a plug end of a wire extending from a sensor pad 100 or may be a

permanent connection t o the sensor pad. The electronics may take any form capable of

storing a voice recording and playing the voice recording back upon determining that the

patient is moving in response t o a signal from the sensor pad 100. As such, the

electronics include a microphone 60, a speaker 65, a RESET push button 67A, a HOLD

push button 67B, a controller 70 (which may be a microprocessor, digital signal

processor, or discrete electronic components), memory 75 (which may be memory

internal t o a microprocessor), a voice recorder 76, an audio amplifier 77, connector 79

for connecting t o the sensor pad 100, and one or more batteries 50. In lieu of connector

79, the sensor pad 100 may be hardwired t o electronics module 15, particularly if the

electronics module is disposable so as t o be disposed of with the sensor pad. The

electronics may further include LED indicators 78a and 78b (Fig. 1), and a

transmitter/receiver 80 as further described below.

[0035] Optional transmitter 80 may be provided to transmit information (which may

include alarms and other data) to a distant receiver that receives the information. This

information may then be stored in an automated records database of the healthcare

facility or otherwise at a nurses' station. The information may include any one or more of

the following: warnings that a patient has wet their bed; warnings of a patient getting out



of bed, out of a chair or wheelchair, or off of a toilet; the time and date of issuance of the

warnings and the time and date the patient returned to bed or the chair; warnings of

sensor pad end of life approaching with a time and date stamp; and warning of sensor

pad end of life with a time and date stamp. The time and date stamps may be generated

at the receiving side of the information and stored in the records database. Transmitter

80 may be coupled wirelessly or by a wired connection such as a USB. The records

database may be a database such as a Cerner or EPIC records database.

[0036] Transmitter 80 may be coupled wirelessly or by wired connection t o a nursing

station alarm switchboard so as to generate appropriate alarm signals at a nursing

station that identify the patient or room and the warnings so that the staff can take

appropriate action. A connection port 82 may be provided for a wired connection t o the

nursing station.

[0037] Controller 70 may also store historical information in memory 75 (or otherwise

transmit the necessary information t o the nursing station and/or records database so

that the historical information may be stored). Such historical information may include

times of day that the patient historically suffers from incontinence and/or gets out of bed

or attempts t o get out of bed. By tracking this historical information, nurses may be sent

a warning via cell phone text or other alarm mechanism to check on the patient just prior

t o those historical times so as t o avoid the incontinence event altogether.

[0038] In some facilities, video monitoring may be used t o identify when a patient has or

is about to get out of bed. While this technique can be effective, there are often too

many monitors for one person t o watch. By using the alarm system of the present

invention, a nurse or other person watching the video monitors may be warned t o view a

particular patient, when, for example, the fall prevention alarm is triggered. If the patient

has or is attempting t o get out of bed, a nurse may be sent t o that room. However, if the

patient has merely moved in bed so as t o trigger the fall prevention alarm, the person

watching the monitors may see that a nurse does not need t o respond and simply reset

the alarm remotely. This cuts down on false notifications that would otherwise consume

significant time of the nursing staff.

[0039] According to a first embodiment, notification device 10 is configured for providing

patient movement notification and incontinence notification. Accordingly, notification

device 10 includes a sensor pad 100 having a pressure sensor 111 (Figs. 3 and 8) for



sensing pressure applied by a patient and generating a pressure signal upon a sensing

pressure applied by the patient, also having a first contiguous conductive tracing 122 and

a second contiguous conductive tracing 124 provided on an upper outer surface 120

thereof for sensing moisture due to incontinence and generating a moisture detection

signal when moisture spans first and second conductive tracings 122 and 124. In this first

embodiment, electronics module 15 is communicatively coupled t o sensor pad 100 for

generating a notification of patient movement in response t o receipt of the pressure

signal from sensor pad 100, and for generating a notification of incontinence in response

t o receipt of the moisture detection signal from sensor pad 100. By providing both

patient movement notification and incontinence notification with the same notification

device 10, only one sensor pad 100 and one electronics module 15 need be provided t o

perform both notification functions that previously required two separate sensor pads

and two separate electronics modules.

Sensor pad 100 may be constructed as shown in Figs. 1 and 3. In general, sensor

pad 100 may be constructed in any manner so as t o provide a pressure sensor that

senses pressure applied by a patient and generates a pressure signal upon a sensing

pressure applied by the patient. Specific constructions of this aspect of the sensor pad

100 are described further below. In order t o have sensor pad 100 function as an

incontinence sensor, first contiguous conductive tracing 122 and second contiguous

conductive tracing 124 are disposed on an upper surface 120 of sensor pad 100. Each of

the first and second contiguous conductive tracings may be printed on the surface of

sensor pad 100 using an electrically conductive ink in a pattern that maintains spacing

between respective interdigitated branches 126 and 128 of first and second contiguous

conductive tracings 122 and 124. A wire 130 connects first contiguous conductive tracing

122 t o controller 70 of electronics module 15, and another wire 132 connects second

contiguous conductive tracing 124 to either controller 70 or a fixed voltage reference.

The interdigitated branches 126 and 128 of first and second contiguous conductive

tracings 122 and 124 are spaced far enough apart that controller 70 detects an open

circuit when sensor pad 100 is dry. However, when urine is present on upper surface 120

of sensor pad 100, the urine spans across the interdigitated branches 126 and 128 of first

and second contiguous conductive tracings 122 and 124 and thereby creates a path of

electrical conductivity between first and second contiguous conductive tracings 122 and



124 such that controller 70 senses a closed circuit. Upon sensing such a closed circuit,

controller 70 may generate an alarm and/or call t o the nurses' station, which may be sent

via the existing nurse call system in the hospital. Electronics module 15 may be

configured such that the incontinence alarm or call would continue until the sensor pad

100 is replaced with a new dry sensor pad.

[0041] As used herein, the term "communicatively coupled" means that two components

are associated and configured so that they communicate with one another. Such

communicative coupling may be provided by hardwiring the devices or by providing for

wireless communication therebetween. Thus, the sensor pad 100 may further include a

transmitter and/or a receiver for sending/receiving wireless signals to/from electronics

module 15.

[0042] In accordance with a second embodiment, a notification device 10 as described

above in the first embodiment is used in combination with an absorbent chuck 150 as

shown in Figs. 4 and 5 . Absorbent chuck 150 includes a moisture-impermeable sheet 152

(such as a plastic sheet) with an absorbent material 154 on an upper surface thereof.

Moisture-impermeable sheet 152 of absorbent chuck 150 has an aperture 155 for

receiving sensor pad 100 such that first and second conductive tracings 122 and 124 on

sensor pad 100 are exposed through or above aperture 155. Absorbent material 154 may

extend over upper surface 120 of sensor pad 100 (Fig. 5) or may be removed from that

region above sensor pad 100 (Fig. 4). By providing absorbent chuck 150 on/around

sensor pad 100, urine may be absorbed by chuck 150 in a conventional manner t o keep

the bedding dry. Previously, the use of an absorbent chuck would make it difficult t o use

an incontinence sensor pad due to the presence of the moisture-impermeable sheet 152

which would otherwise block the urine from reaching the sensor pad. Aside from being

modified to include aperture 155 t o accommodate sensor pad 100, absorbent chuck 150

may be constructed in any conventional manner.

[0043] Although this embodiment is described as using the sensor pad 100 of the first

embodiment, it should be appreciated that sensor pads according to the other

embodiments described herein may be used with absorbent chuck 150. Further, a sensor

pad may be used with the absorbent chuck that only senses incontinence and that does

not also sense patient movement.



[0044] Fig. 6 shows an example of a third embodiment of a notification device 10. In this

third embodiment, sensor pad 100 is configured t o include a first sensing zone 200 and a

second sensing zone 202a. First sensing zone 200 senses pressure applied by the patient

t o the first sensing zone and generates a first signal upon a sensing pressure applied by

the patient t o the first sensing zone 200. Second sensing zone 202a senses pressure

applied by the patient t o the second sensing zone 202a and generates a second signal

upon a sensing pressure applied by the patient t o the second sensing zone 202a.

Electronics module 15 generates a notification of patient movement in response t o

receipt or non-receipt of at least one of the first signal and second signal from sensor pad

100 in the manner described below. As described below, a third sensing zone 202b may

optionally be provided that senses pressure applied by the patient t o the third sensing

zone 202b. Additional sensing zones may also be provided.

[0045] As discussed above, existing patient movement notification devices may tend t o

give false alarms when the patient merely rolls over in bed. By providing at least the two

separate sensing zones 200 and 200a, a multi-zone sensor pad 100 may be provided that

more accurately determines when a patient has moved off the bed or is about t o move

off the bed while significantly reducing false alarms. This is accomplished by providing a

multi-zone sensing pad 100 that provides additional information t o electronics module

15 such that controller 70 may make a more accurate determination as to patient

movement. The manner in which controller 70 uses the information from the various

zones is described further below.

[0046] First sensing zone 200 is located on sensor pad 100 such that it will be disposed at

the center of the bed where the patient is most likely t o lie. Second sensing zone 202a is

located on sensor pad 100 towards a side of the bed where the patient may exit the bed.

If the optional third sensor zone 202b is provided, third sensing zone 202b is located on

sensor pad 100 on an end of the sensor pad opposite an end where second sensing zone

202a is located so as to be positioned toward an opposite side of the bed where the

patient may exit the bed. As will be apparent, a sensor pad 100 with a third sensing zone

202b would most likely be used when a patent's bed is positioned to allow the patient t o

exit either side of the bed. If the bed is against a wall so that there is only one side from

which the patient may exit the bed, a two-zone sensor pad would be sufficient.



[0047] When used with a multi-zone sensing pad 100, electronics module 15 may be

configured to enter a monitoring mode upon receipt of the first signal generated from

centrally located first sensing zone 200. Thus, receipt of the first signal indicates that the

patient is applying pressure to first sensing zone 200 and that the patient is now in bed.

When in the monitoring mode, electronics module 15 does not generate a notification of

patient movement so long as the first signal is received. Note that the first signal need

not be continuously received as controller 70 may sample the output from sensor pad

100 at periodic intervals to conserve battery power. When in the monitoring mode,

electronics module 15 generates a notification of patient movement when either (1) the

first signal has not been received for a predetermined time period (of, for example, two

seconds) and no signal is received from second sensing zone 202a (or third sensing zone

202b if present), or (2) the first signal is no longer being received but the second signal

(or third signal if sensor pad 100 has a third sensing zone) is received thereby indicating

that the patient has moved from first sensing zone 200 to second sensing zone 202a (or

the optional third sensing zone 202b) and is in the process of exiting the bed. By waiting

for the predetermined time period in the event that the first signal has not been received

but no signal has been received from either the second or third sensing zones, false

alarms are prevented in the event the patient has simply lifted up off the first sensing

zone 200 while rolling over. However, if the predetermined time period passes,

electronics module 15 generates a notification of patient movement because it becomes

likely that the patient has attempted to exit the bed from an end of the bed rather than a

side of the bed as would have otherwise been detected by the second or third sensor

zones 202a and 202b.

[0048] The notification of patient movement generated by electronics module 15 may

include an audio and/or visual alarm and/or a call to the nurses' station, which may be

sent via the existing nurse call system in the hospital. The audio alarm may include

playback of a prerecorded message such as "Please remain in your bed." Different

messages may be played back depending upon the signals received from the various

sensing zones. For example, if a first signal is no longer received from first sensing zone

200, but a signal is received from second sensing zone 202a (or third sensing zone 202b),

controller 70 determines that the patient has not yet left the bed, but is about to leave

the bed, and may play back a message such as "Please remain in your bed. If you need



assistance please use the nurse call button." In this event, the nurses' station may or may

not be called. However, if no signals are received from either the first or second sensing

zones (or the third sensing zone) for the predetermined time period, controller 70

determines that the patient has left the bed, and may play back a message such as

"Please return to your bed. A nurse has been called." In this event, the nurses' station

may be called. Thus, not only may different messages be played back depending upon

the conditions, but calls t o the nurses' station may be dependent upon the conditions

sensed using multiple sensing zones.

[0049] Although the notification device 10 according to the third embodiment is only

described above as a patient movement notification device, conductive tracings similar t o

those in the first embodiment may be provided on the upper surface of sensor pad 100

such that the notification device may also function as an incontinence notification device.

Further, an absorbent chuck 150 may be combined with sensor pad 100 in the same

manner as discussed above with respect to the second embodiment.

[0050] As mentioned above, another problem associated with patient movement

notification devices is that they may not operate accurately when used on an air

mattress, particularly for patients weighing between about 70 and 150 pounds because

the sensor pads do not effectively discriminate between a loss of pressure from above or

below the sensor pad. To address this problem, a fourth embodiment of a notification

device 10 includes a modified sensor pad 100 (Fig. 7) that includes a central region 250

and four depending legs 252a-252d. A first depending leg 252a extends from central

region 250 in a first direction and a second depending leg 252b extends from central

region 250 in a second direction, which is opposite the first direction. A third depending

leg 252c extends from central region 250 in a third direction, which is substantially

perpendicular to the first and second directions. A fourth depending leg 252d extends

from central region 250 in a fourth direction, which is opposite the third direction and

substantially perpendicular to the first and second directions. By providing the depending

legs 252a-252d, the effective area of sensor pad 100 may be increased without simply

increasing the size of a conventionally-shaped sensor pad and thereby without also

proportionally increasing the material cost of the sensor pad.

[0051] Although the notification device 10 according to the fourth embodiment is only

described above as a patient movement notification device, conductive tracings similar t o



those in the first embodiment may be provided on the upper surface of sensor pad 100

such that the notification device 10 may also function as an incontinence notification

device. Further, an absorbent chuck 150 may be combined with sensor pad 100 in the

same manner as discussed above with respect to the second embodiment. In addition,

sensor pad 100 may include multiple sensing zones as described in the third

embodiment.

[0052] For each of the embodiments described above, the sensor pad 100 is disposable

and would therefore be sold separately and configured to be removably communicatively

coupled to electronics module 15. Accordingly, for the four above embodiments, there

are four additional embodiments constituting just the respective sensor pads, which may

be used in combination with the absorbent chuck 150.

[0053] The electronics module 15 may be reusable or may be disposable as described in

U.S. Patent Application Publication No. US 2014/0221876 Al, the entire disclosure of

which is incorporated herein by reference.

[0054] The benefit of making electronics module 15 disposable is that it eliminates the

need for monitoring this portion of the notification device as a capital asset. In addition,

the electronics module may be constructed to permanently shut itself down to become

non-functional a specified number of days after activation ( i .e., 15 days from activation).

In this way, the hospital can replace the sensors every 15 days as recommended by only

checking if the device has shut down or is about to shut down rather than logging the

dates of first use. In this regard the electronics module may give an advance warning a

few hours in advance and then shuts down. Because the device may be designed to relay

the warning signal of patient movement to a nursing station, the device may further

transmit the advance warning of shutdown to the nursing station as well. It should be

appreciated that the shutdown (or time out) feature may be modified for non-disposable

modules so that it provides a warning that the 15-day period is over or almost over.

[0055] In the event that the electronics module is designed to be disposable, housing 20

(Figs. 1 and 1A) may be designed so that it does not allow access to the battery 50 such

that it cannot be replaced or removed. This reduces parts count and cost of the unit and

provides an inexpensive mechanism for activating the device as described further.

Housing 20 further may include a slot 22 positioned proximate one end 52 of the battery

50 and a battery terminal 24 t o which that end 52 of battery 50 connects as shown in



partial cross section in Fig. 1A. A plastic tab 30 is provided that extends from housing 20

through slot 22 and between end 52 of battery 50 and terminal 24 so as t o prevent the

electronics from receiving power until such time as a user pulls the tab 30 from slot 22.

[0056] The pressure sensor of sensor pad 100 may have a conventional construction or

may have the construction shown in Fig. 8 . Conventional pressure sensors are

constructed using three pieces of cardboard, two of which are coated with conductive

pads facing one another and a third piece of cardboard having foam attached thereto is

placed in between the other two pieces of cardboard. A wire is attached to each

conductive pad and then the sensor is sealed within a plastic pouch.

[0057] Fig. 8 shows an example of a pressure sensor 111 for sensor pad 100 whereby the

inside surfaces of a sheet 102 (such as a plastic sheet) have conductive ink printed

thereon to form conductive contacts 104 and 106. Wires 108 and 110 may then be

secured to the conductive contacts and foam 112 may then be laid over one of the

conductive contacts. The sheet 102 may then be folded and sealed such that the

conductive contacts 104 and 106 face one another with foam 112 disposed

therebetween. Such a sensor 100 may be formed in many different sizes and shapes. The

novel sensor thus has fewer parts and lower cost. The sensor 100 shown in Fig. 8 is

disclosed in commonly assigned U.S. Patent Application Publication

No. US 2014/0221876 Al, the entire disclosure of which is incorporated herein by

reference. A sensor pad having either the conventional pressure sensor construction or

the construction shown in Fig. 8, may be used in any of the above embodiments.

[0058] In addition to providing the sensor on a bed, chair or wheelchair, another version

of the sensor may be placed on a toilet t o notify a caretaker that the patient has

attempted t o get up from the toilet on their own. A sensor for such a toilet application

may be constructed using a flexible circuit that may be connected and adhered to a

surface of the toilet that will contact the patient's skin. The device would thus sense the

properties of human skin, not pressure. The unit activates once the patient touches the

flex circuit contacts. Alternatively, the toilet sensor may be configured t o sense pressure

and may be placed between the toilet seat and the toilet bowl or on top of the toilet

seat.

[0059] A low cost microcontroller may be used as controller 70 and may serve multiple

purposes including: application logic, generating an alarm tone, coordinating the actions



of other components, and switch sensing. One suitable microcontroller is the

PIC24F04KA200. It is an inexpensive entry level 16-bit controller in the PIC24 product

catalogue from Microchip. This particular controller benefits from its low cost and small

form factor. The microcontroller operates at low voltages, nominally 3.0V, but is capable

of operating while the battery level drops over its operating life (2.8 V).

[0060] The controller 70 is responsible for coordinating the actions of the device.

Specifically, if electronics module 15 is disposable, controller 70 tracks the time that the

unit is active (measured from initial power up). This time is cumulative and is stored

periodically in non-volatile memory 75 (preventing tampering). When a predetermined

lifetime expires, controller 70 no longer provides its basic operating functions. This

requires the user t o replace the unit.

[0061] The controller 70 does not have to actually record any sound data; however, it

may control the state and operation of a voice recorder. Given user input (from the

button 67 or the patient sensor), the controller will command the voice recorder to

record or play back. The voice recorder is solely responsible for handling the audio

details.

[0062] Playback of a recording may also be performed by the voice recorder. The alarm

tone that the unit may generate may be the controller's responsibility. This is done by

simply toggling a pin that is connected to the audio line. This appears as a square wave to

an audio amplifier, which in turn generates a loud alarm. The controller controls the

power-up state of the audio amplifier. This is done to intelligently reduce power

consumption during inactive periods. The controller turns the amplifier on only when

required.

[0063] Lastly, the controller senses user input. The button 67B for recording is tracked by

the controller. More importantly the controller contains all of the hardware for sensing

patient contact with an attached flex circuit or patient sensor. The controller may be

programmed through a PGM connector.

[0064] The outer surfaces of housing 20 and sensor pad 100 are preferably treated with

an antimicrobial substance. The surfaces of housing 20 and sensor pad 100 are coated

with an antimicrobial treatment that may be sprayed onto the surfaces using a solution

and/or may be applied using wipes soaked in such a solution. Suitable wipes and



solutions are disclosed in commonly assigned U.S. Patent No. 8,491,922, the entire

disclosure of which is incorporated herein by reference.

[0065] Figs. 9A and 9B show a diaper 300 having an integrated incontinence sensor pad

302 having a moisture-impermeable sheet 306a with a first contiguous conductive

tracing 304a and a second contiguous conductive tracing 304b both provided on an

upper inner surface thereof for sensing moisture due t o incontinence and generating a

moisture detection signal when moisture spans the first and second conductive tracings

304a and 304b. Diaper 300 further includes a moisture-impermeable sheet 306 with an

absorbent material 308 on an upper inner surface thereof. Moisture-impermeable sheet

306 has an aperture 310 for receiving sensor pad 302 such that first and second

conductive tracings 304a and 304b on sensor pad 302 are exposed through or above

aperture 310. Moisture-impermeable sheet 306 and absorbent material 308 may be

made of any conventional materials used in adult or baby diapers. The sensor pad 302

may include a transmitter for wirelessly transmitting the moisture detection signal t o a

notification device, which may be at a nurses' station.

[0066] Various aspects of the above embodiments may be integrated into a bed. For

example, the patient movement notification device sensor pad 100 may be integrated

into a bed mattress. An example of such a bed 400 is shown in Fig. 10. In this case, the

bed 400 may include an electronic interface 402 to connect the integrated sensor pad

100 t o electronics module 15 via wired or wireless connection, and an absorbent chuck

150 and incontinence sensor 406 may be provided on top of the mattress 404 and may

be connected t o the electronic interface 402 included in the bed 400 so that a common

electronics module 15 or alarm interface may be used. Incontinence sensor 406 may

include a moisture impermeable sheet 408 with tracings 122 and 124 provided thereon.

[0067] The above description is considered that of the preferred embodiments only.

Modifications of the invention will occur t o those skilled in the art and to those who

make or use the invention. Therefore, it is understood that the embodiments shown in

the drawings and described above are merely for illustrative purposes and not intended

t o limit the scope of the invention, which is defined by any subsequently presented

claims as interpreted according to the principles of patent law, including the doctrine of

equivalents.



CLAIMS

What is claimed is:

1. A sensor pad for use in a notification device for providing patient movement

notification and incontinence notification, said sensor pad comprising a pressure sensor

for sensing pressure applied by a patient and generating a pressure signal upon a sensing

pressure applied by the patient, said sensor pad further comprising first and second

contiguous conductive tracings provided on an upper outer surface thereof for sensing

moisture due t o incontinence and generating a moisture detection signal when moisture

spans said first and second conductive tracings.

2. The sensor pad of claim 1 and further comprising:

a sheet having conductive ink printed on a surface thereof opposite the upper

surface on which said conductive tracings are provided to form first and second

conductive contacts;

first and second wires each secured to a respective one of said first and second

conductive contacts, wherein said first and second wires provide an electrical coupling to

an electronics module of the notification device;

third and fourth wires each secured to a respective one of said first and second

conductive tracings, wherein said third and fourth wires provide an electrical coupling to

the electronics module of the notification device; and

a foam provided over one of said first and second conductive contacts,

wherein said sheet is folded and sealed such that said first and second conductive

contacts are inside said sensor pad and face one another with said foam disposed

therebetween to form said pressure sensor, and such that said first and second

conductive tracings are located on the upper outer surface of said sensor pad.

3. The sensor pad of any one of claims 1 and 2 and further comprising:

an absorbent chuck comprising a moisture-impermeable sheet with an absorbent

material on an upper surface thereof,



wherein said moisture-impermeable sheet of said chuck having an aperture for

receiving said sensor pad such that said first and second conductive tracings on said

sensor pad are exposed through or above said aperture.

4 . The sensor pad of any one of claims 1-3, wherein said sensor pad comprises

a central region;

a first depending leg extending from said central region in a first direction;

a second depending leg extending from said central region in a second direction,

which is opposite the first direction;

a third depending leg extending from said central region in a third direction,

which is substantially perpendicular to the first and second directions; and

a fourth depending leg extending from said central region in a fourth direction,

which is opposite the third direction and substantially perpendicular to the first and

second directions.

5 . A notification device for providing patient movement notification and

incontinence notification, the device comprising the sensor pad of any one of claims 1-4

and an electronics module communicatively coupled to said sensor pad for generating a

notification of patient movement in response to receipt of the pressure signal from said

sensor pad, and for generating a notification of incontinence in response t o receipt of the

moisture detection signal from said sensor pad.

6. The notification device of claim 5, wherein said sensor pad comprises:

a sheet having conductive ink printed on a surface thereof opposite the upper

surface on which said conductive tracings are provided to form first and second

conductive contacts;

first and second wires each secured to a respective one of said first and second

conductive contacts, wherein said first and second wires provide an electrical coupling to

said electronics module;

third and fourth wires each secured to a respective one of said first and second

conductive tracings, wherein said third and fourth wires provide an electrical coupling to

said electronics module; and



a foam provided over one of said first and second conductive contacts,

wherein said sheet is folded and sealed such that said first and second conductive

contacts are inside said sensor pad and face one another with said foam disposed

therebetween to form said pressure sensor, and such that said first and second

conductive tracings are located on the upper outer surface of said sensor pad.

7 . The notification device of any one of claims 5 and 6, wherein the sensor pad

comprises a first sensing zone and a second sensing zone, the first sensing zone senses

pressure applied by the patient to the first sensing zone and generates a first pressure

signal upon a sensing pressure applied by the patient to the first sensing zone, the

second sensing zone senses pressure applied by the patient to the second sensing zone

and generates a second pressure signal upon a sensing pressure applied by the patient to

the second sensing zone, and wherein said electronics module generates a notification of

patient movement in response to receipt or non-receipt of at least one of the first

pressure signal and second pressure signal from said sensor pad.

8 . The notification device of claim 7, wherein said first sensing zone is located on the

sensor pad towards the center of a bed where the patient is most likely to lie, and

wherein said second sensing zone is located on the sensor pad towards a side of the bed

where the patient may exit the bed.

9 . The notification device of claim 8, wherein said electronics module enters a

monitoring mode upon receipt of the first pressure signal, wherein receipt of the first

pressure signal indicates that the patient is applying pressure t o the first sensing zone.

10. The notification device of claim 9, wherein, when in the monitoring mode, said

electronics module does not generate a notification of patient movement so long as the

first pressure signal is received.

11. The notification device of claim 9, wherein, when in the monitoring mode, said

electronics module generates a notification of patient movement when the first pressure

signal has not been received for a predetermined time period.



12. The notification device of claim 9, wherein, when in the monitoring mode, said

electronics module generates a notification of patient movement when the first pressure

signal is no longer being received but the second pressure signal is received thereby

indicating that the patient has moved from the first sensing zone to the second sensing

zone.

13. The notification device of claim 8, wherein said sensor pad comprises a third

sensing zone that senses pressure applied by the patient to the third sensing zone and

generates a third pressure signal upon a sensing pressure applied by the patient to the

third sensing zone, wherein said third sensing zone is located on the sensor pad on an

end of said sensor pad opposite an end where said second sensing zone is located so as

t o be positioned toward an opposite side of the bed where the patient may exit the bed.

14. The notification device of claim 13, wherein said electronics module enters a

monitoring mode upon receipt of the first pressure signal, wherein receipt of the first

pressure signal indicates that the patient is applying pressure t o the first sensing zone.

15. The notification device of claim 14, wherein, when in the monitoring mode, said

electronics module generates a notification of patient movement when the first pressure

signal is no longer being received, but either the second pressure signal or the third

pressure signal is received thereby indicating that the patient has moved from the first

sensing zone to either the second sensing zone or the third sensing zone.

16. The notification device of any one of claims 7-15, wherein said sensor pad is

integrated into a mattress of a bed.

17. An absorbent sensing pad for use with an incontinence notification device, the

absorbent sensing pad comprising:

a sensor pad comprising first and second contiguous conductive tracings provided

on an upper outer surface thereof for sensing moisture due to incontinence and

generating a moisture detection signal when moisture spans said first and second

conductive tracings; and



an absorbent chuck comprising a moisture-impermeable sheet with an absorbent

material on an upper surface thereof, wherein said moisture-impermeable sheet of said

chuck having an aperture for receiving said sensor pad such that said first and second

conductive tracings on said sensor pad are exposed through or above said aperture.

18. The absorbent sensor pad of claim 17 and further comprising:

a sheet having the upper surface on which said first and second conductive

tracings are provided; and

first and second wires each secured to a respective one of said first and second

conductive tracings, wherein said first and second wires provide an electrical coupling to

an electronics module of the incontinence notification device.

19. The absorbent sensor pad of any one of claims 17 and 18, wherein said absorbent

chuck is configured to be shaped in the form of a diaper.

20. The absorbent sensor pad of any one of claims 17-19, wherein said sensor pad

comprises a pressure sensor for sensing pressure applied by a patient and generating a

pressure signal upon a sensing pressure applied by the patient.

21. An incontinence notification device comprising the absorbent sensing pad of any

one of claims 17-20 and an electronics module communicatively coupled to said sensor

pad for generating a notification of incontinence in response to receipt of the moisture

detection signal from said sensor pad.

22. A diaper comprising:

a sensor pad comprising first and second contiguous conductive tracings provided

on an upper outer surface thereof for sensing moisture due to incontinence and

generating a moisture detection signal when moisture spans said first and second

conductive tracings; and

a moisture-impermeable sheet with an absorbent material on an upper surface

thereof, wherein said moisture-impermeable sheet has an aperture for receiving said



sensor pad such that said first and second conductive tracings on said sensor pad are

exposed through or above said aperture.

23. The diaper of claim 22 and further comprising:

a sheet having the upper surface on which said first and second conductive

tracings are provided; and

first and second wires each secured to a respective one of said first and second

conductive tracings, wherein said first and second wires provide an electrical coupling to

an electronics module of the incontinence notification device.

24. A notification device for providing patient movement notification and

incontinence notification, the device comprising:

a mattress having an integrated pressure sensor for sensing pressure applied by a

patient and generating a pressure signal upon a sensing pressure applied by the patient;

a sensor pad comprising first and second contiguous conductive tracings provided

on an upper outer surface thereof for sensing moisture due t o incontinence and

generating a moisture detection signal when moisture spans said first and second

conductive tracings; and

an electronics module communicatively coupled to said pressure sensor for

generating a notification of patient movement in response t o receipt of the pressure

signal from said pressure sensor, said electronics module communicatively coupled to

said sensor pad for generating a notification of incontinence in response t o receipt of the

moisture detection signal from said sensor pad.

25. The notification device of claim 24 and further comprising:

an absorbent chuck comprising a moisture-impermeable sheet with an absorbent

material on an upper surface thereof,

wherein said moisture-impermeable sheet of said chuck having an aperture for

receiving said sensor pad such that said first and second conductive tracings on said

sensor pad are exposed through or above said aperture.



26. A sensor pad for use in a patient movement notification device, said sensor pad

comprising a first sensing zone and a second sensing zone, the first sensing zone senses

pressure applied by the patient to the first sensing zone and generates a first pressure

signal upon a sensing pressure applied by the patient to the first sensing zone, the

second sensing zone senses pressure applied by the patient to the second sensing zone

and generates a second pressure signal upon a sensing pressure applied by the patient to

the second sensing zone.

27. The sensor pad of claim 26, wherein said first sensing zone is located on the

sensor pad towards center of a bed where the patient is most likely to lie, and wherein

said second sensing zone is located on the sensor pad towards a side of the bed where

the patient may exit the bed.

28. The sensor pad of any one of claims 26 and 27 and further comprising a third

sensing zone that senses pressure applied by the patient to the third sensing zone and

generates a third pressure signal upon a sensing pressure applied by the patient to the

third sensing zone.

29. The sensor pad of claim 28, wherein said first sensing zone is located in the center

of the sensor pad, and said second and third sensing zones are located on opposite sides

of the first sensing zone on the sensor pad.

30. The sensor pad of any one of claims 26-29 and further comprising:

a sheet having conductive ink printed on a first surface thereof to form first and

second conductive contacts for each sensing zone;

first and second wires each secured to a respective one of said first and second

conductive contacts, wherein said first and second wires provide an electrical coupling to

an electronics module of the patient movement notification device; and

a foam provided over one of said first and second conductive contacts,

wherein said sheet is folded and sealed such that said first and second conductive

contacts face one another with said foam disposed therebetween for each sensing zone.



31. A patient movement notification device, comprising:

the sensor pad of any one of claims 26-30; and

an electronics module communicatively coupled to said sensor pad for generating

a notification of patient movement in response t o receipt or non-receipt of at least one

of the first pressure signal and second pressure signal from said sensor pad.

32. The patient movement notification device of claim 31, wherein said first sensing

zone is located on the sensor pad towards the center of a bed where the patient is most

likely to lie, and wherein said second sensing zone is located on the sensor pad towards a

side of the bed where the patient may exit the bed.

33. The patient movement notification device of claim 32, wherein said electronics

module enters a monitoring mode upon receipt of the first pressure signal, wherein

receipt of the first pressure signal indicates that the patient is applying pressure t o the

first sensing zone.

34. The patient movement notification device of claim 33, wherein, when in the

monitoring mode, said electronics module does not generate a notification of patient

movement so long as the first pressure signal is received.

35. The patient movement notification device of claim 33, wherein, when in the

monitoring mode, said electronics module generates a notification of patient movement

when the first pressure signal has not been received for a predetermined time period.

36. The patient movement notification device of claim 33, wherein, when in the

monitoring mode, said electronics module generates a notification of patient movement

when the first pressure signal is no longer being received but the second pressure signal

is received thereby indicating that the patient has moved from the first sensing zone t o

the second sensing zone.

37. The patient movement notification device of claim 32, wherein said sensor pad

comprises a third sensing zone that senses pressure applied by the patient to the third



sensing zone and generates a third pressure signal upon a sensing pressure applied by

the patient to the third sensing zone, wherein said third sensing zone is located on the

sensor pad on an end of said sensor pad opposite an end where said second sensing zone

is located so as t o be positioned toward an opposite side of the bed where the patient

may exit the bed.

38. The patient movement notification device of claim 37, wherein said electronics

module enters a monitoring mode upon receipt of the first pressure signal, wherein

receipt of the first pressure signal indicates that the patient is applying pressure t o the

first sensing zone.

39. The patient movement notification device of claim 38, wherein, when in the

monitoring mode, said electronics module generates a notification of patient movement

when the first pressure signal is no longer being received, but either the second pressure

signal or the third pressure signal is received thereby indicating that the patient has

moved from the first sensing zone t o either the second sensing zone or the third sensing

zone.

40. The patient movement notification device of any one of claims 31-39, wherein

said sensor pad is integrated into a mattress of a bed.
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